
Maryjean to Cut Artie Lange’s Hair for Court
Hearing

Adult Star Maryjean to Cut Artie Lange's Hair for
Court Today

Live on the air Today on Compound Media's
Artie & Anthony Show at 5pm EST/2pm PST

NEW YORK, NY, USA , March 22, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Curvaceous Bronx
Latina porn star and entrepreneur Maryjean
will be appearing on Compound Media’s, The
Artie & Anthony Show, today live at 5pm
EST/2pm PST to give host and star of HBO’s
Crashing, Artie Lange a haircut to prepare him
for his court date on Friday. 

“I’m so excited to be going back on Artie &
Anthony today! I gave Artie Lange a haircut
four years ago on his Direct TV show for his
Tonight Show with Jimmy Fallon appearance
and I guess it was a good luck charm because
he asked me to do it again for his court date
tomorrow,” says Maryjean. “I love Artie so
much, I’ve been a fan of his since The Howard
Stern Show and it’s an honor to be asked for
my support. A great haircut can give you a lot
of confidence. But getting a haircut by a porn
star and having her huge boobs in your face is
a whole other level, so tune it today!” 

Maryjean a graduate of the Paul Mitchell Academy made her dreams come true by opening her own
full-service salon, Lyon Beauty Salon, in the Upper West Side of New York City in 2016. 

Fans can enjoy Maryjean’s first time cutting Artie Lange’s hair for The Tonight Show here
https://youtu.be/h3sWLetZRVs and here https://youtu.be/EB2oVq-QAwg. 

Artie Lange‘s sentencing hearing was pushed back because the comedian was in rehab seeking
treatment for drug addiction, and was rescheduled to March 23. Lange was arrested for cocaine and
heroin possession near his Hoboken, New Jersey, home last March. He pled guilty to possession
charges in December and in January, Lange revealed that he was 32 days sober.

“I’m back guys. Clean & Sober 32 days. One day at a time,” Howard Stern’s former sidekick tweeted.
“Thx to u guys. The greatest fans in the world. I love you all for not forgetting me. To the ones who did.
I’m so sorry. I’m a junkie. But a recovering one right now.”

Fans can see Maryjean on The Artie & Anthony Show on www.compoundmedia.com. Fans may
follow the Artie & Anthony Show on Twitter at https://twitter.com/ArtieandAnthony. 
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Fans may follow Maryjean on Twitter at www.Twitter.com/xomaryjeanxo and on Instagram at
www.Instagram.com/maryjeanxxx. 

About Maryjean
Curvy, beautiful and exotic, Maryjean was born and raised in the Castle Hill area of The Bronx. She
was discovered dancing at Headquarters Gentlemen’s Club in Manhattan, noticed for her kittenish
sex appeal and her outgoing personality. She quickly began doing scenes for Naughty America,
Hustler, West Coast Productions, Penthouse, Superbound and Combat Zone. Maryjean made history
as the first Dominican woman to grace the pages of Penthouse Magazine when she became a feature
model for the November 2013 issue. She later appeared in Hustler Magazine’s July 2014 issue.  A
graduate of the Paul Mitchell Beauty School, Maryjean has great love of glamour and style and is
influenced by Jackie Kennedy and Anna Nicole Smith. Bubbly, friendly and funny Maryjean has
enjoyed the media circuit going on Sirius XM Shows, Opie and Anthony, The Derek and Romaine
Show, Show Off Radio, The Lazlow Show, DJ Whoo Kidd, The All Out Show with Rude Jude and Lord
Sear and Sway in the Morning. She has also enjoyed an appearance on Univision’s The Luis Jimenez
Show.  In 2014 the newbie starlet appeared on Playboy-TV’s Video Jukeboxx. A baseball fan and a
proud New Yorker, Maryjean was proud to grace the pages of the Sunday New York Daily News
sports column, The Score. Maryjean has been featured in a number of music videos including
Bumblefoot’s “Little Brother is Watching” as a doomed belly dancer. She has appeared on the cover of
Xcitement Magazine, Xtreme Magazine and Kink-E Magazine. Maryjean has appeared on the reality
television show Master Ink and made her mainstream acting debut on Joseph Patrick Conroy’s short
black comedy, Laff K.  She is now the official “On the Street Reporter” for The Jim and Sam Show on
Sirius XM Opie Radio.  In 2016, Maryjean made her dreams come true by opening up her own full-
service salon, Lyon Beauty Salon in the Upper West Side of New York City. Fans may follow Lyon
Beauty Salon on Instagram at https://www.instagram.com/lyonbeautysalon_/ and on Facebook at
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Lyon-Beauty-Salon-1688093691517992/photos/?ref=page_internal.
To hire Maryjean to feature dance or club appearances please go to www.centerfoldstrips.com.  
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